
Departments

Administration Group supports business management in all 
aspects. HR, System Communications, Risk Management, 
Finance and Accounting Team has three independent teams 
that expertise accordingly. Delivery Operation Team supports 
our trade businesses from the aspects of logistics; these are 
documentation for import/export, domestic logistics, inventory 
management ,  account ing ,  and payment management .  
Administrat ion Group is a lso responsib le for ensur ing 
compliance and internal control.

Trading company that supports the foundational industries of the global economy.

Administration Group

Petroleum Coke Team provides green petroleum coke and 
anthracites to cement producers, chemical manufacturers and 
caustic lime manufacturers that require heat sources for 
boilers. In addition to import/export trade, domestic trade, and 
trilateral trade in bulk vessels, the team also holds inventory 
and source new products to meet customer satisfaction.

Petroleum Coke & Carbon Material Group

Petroleum Coke Team

Carbon Material Team provides coal tar-related products and 
calcined petroleum coke to chemical manufacturers, electrode 
manufacturers, and coke manufacturers. The team conducts 
domestic trade, import/export trade, and trilateral trade. We 
also promote products such as biocarbon to realize carbon 
recycling as the market shifts towards lower carbon society.

Carbon Material Team
Green Petroleum coke (domestic and import)/Anthracites Coal tar/Coal tar pitch/Pitch coke/

Creosote oil/Calcined petroleum coke



Departments
Metallurgical Coke Group

Overseas Trading Team procures coke from domestic and 
international coke producers and steel manufacturers and 
supplies them globally to steel and ferroalloy manufacturers. 
We aim to fill in the gap between coke supply and demand in 
the East Asian market, especially in Japan and China, and to 
further expand our business in the Southeast Asian market.

Overseas Trading Team
Coke

Metallurgical Coke Team and Foundry Coke Team sell various 
coke and calcined anthracites for blast furnaces, electric arc 
furnaces (additives and injection carbon), electrode calcination 
(packing coke), non-ferrous smelting, and casting (foundry 
coke). We handle domestic and imported products, and deliver 
products in various size and grades that meet customer 
demands.

Metallurgical Coke Team/Foundry Coke Team

Coke (metallurgical coke, regular coke, foundry coke)/
CDQ coke breeze/Calcined anthracites/
Other steel-making raw materials

Cathode Block Team provides Graphitized Cathode Block and 
various Carbon & Graphite Specialties to Non-ferrous metal 
smelters who supply Aluminium, etc. which contribute to 
achieving Carbon-neutral.

Cathode Block, Graphite Electrode & Refractory Group

Cathode Block Team

Graphite Electrode & Refractory Team provides Graphite 
Electrode for Electric arc furnaces overseas, which contribute 
to achieving Carbon-neutral.
We also sell natural and synthetic raw materials for both 
domestic and international refractory manufacturers and trade 
refractory products mainly to domestic steel manufacturers 
and to specialized coke manufacturers. There are only a limited 
number of refractory manufacturers worldwide and our team 
has a long track record of importing and selling products from 
Europe. In particular, we hold exclusive sales rights in Japan for 
the largest refractory manufacturer in the Czech Republic, and 
continue to provide total solutions based on our proven 
expertise for domestic coke furnace projects.

Graphite Electrode & Refractory Team

Graphitized Cathode Block/Carbon & Graphite Specialties Graphite electrode/Refractory bricks/
Electromelting materials/Seawater magnesia clinker




